Mount Robson Provincial Park

Climbers Information Links

Attached are a few links climbers can start with when researching Mount Robson. BC Parks is not accountable for the accuracy of these sources and recognizes there are many other sources where information can be gathered. Climbing is inherently dangerous and should only be attempted by those with the proper skills and equipment. It is important your climb is well planned and you make every effort to acquaint yourself with your route and its potential hazards.

Conditions & Reports

Mountain Conditions Report  www.mountainconditions.com
Summit Post  www.summitpost.org
Mountain Project  www.mountainproject.com

Weather

Environment Canada  weather.gc.ca
Spot WX  spotwx.com
Avalanche Canada  avalanche.ca/weather/forecast
Mountain Forecast  www.mountain-forecast.com
Windy  www.windy.com

Voluntary Self Registration

BC Parks offers a Voluntary Self Registration Form for climbers attempting Mount Robson. This form is intended to provide information to rescuers in the event of an emergency and gives an opportunity to report conditions to Park Staff. Voluntary Self Registration Forms can be found at the Park Rangers Office in the Mount Robson Visitor Center or at the Berg Lake Trailhead.

For additional inquiries please call the Mount Robson Ranger’s Office at 250 566 4325

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/explore/parkpgs/mt_robson/